
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, ---------1 N AND FOR VOLUSIA COUNTY, FLORIDA 

fN RE: PETITION FOR RISK PROTECTION ORDER 
AGAINST {Name of Respondent}  

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF VOLUSIA 

AFFIDAVIT 

I VSO Case Number 
22-72 

l, {full legal name} DEPUTY BACON , in my position as {job 

title} DEPUTY SHERIFF with the {name of/aw enforcement officer/agency} 

VOLUSIA SHERIFF'S OFFICE , swear and affirm that the following facts are true and correct. 

1. {Name of Respondent}  poses a significant danger 

of causing personal injury to himself/herself or others by having a firearm or any 

ammunition in his/her custody or control or by purchasing, possessing or receiving a 

firearm or any ammunition. The following specific statements, actions, or facts give rise 

to a reasonable fear of significant dangerous acts by the respondent: 

SEE NARA TIVE 

Additional pages are attached. ---

2. {Name of Witness}  

information based on his/her personal knowledge: 

SEE NARATIVE 

Additional pages are attached. 
---
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IN RE: PETITION FOR RISK PROTECTION ORDER 
AGAINST {Name of Respondent}  

AFFIDAVIT CONTINUATION 

FROM SECTION I ----
PAGE I OF ,-3 

---

***BWC RECORDING*** 
***MARCY'S LAW INVOKED*** 

I VSO Case Number 
22-72 

It should be noted prior to reading this report the defendant and victim are in an active romantic 
relationship. 

On Sunday, January 2nd, 2022, at approximately 1235 hours, Deputy Bacon responded to the intersection 
of Dumas Drive and Gray Court, Deltona, in reference to a shooting which just occurred. Prior to arrival, 
deputies were informed a Hispanic male, later identified as  (DI), was fleeing the scene 
after shootmg into an occupied vehicle in the area. Volusia Central Communications advised the above 
mentioned male was fleeing on foot on Dumas Drive towards Montecito Avenue, Deltona. Upon arrival, 
deputies located the above mentioned male running east on Arslan Street from Montecito Avenue, 
Deltona, where he was subsequently detained. Deputy Bacon then made contact with the reporting party, 

 (Wl ), a FedEx driver, who advised the following: 

On Sunday, January 2nd, 2022, at approximately 1230 hours,  was driving east on Dumas Drive 
when he observed  and a female. later identified at  [Vl ). arguing in front of 

.  advised he observed a blue SUV parked in the drive way. occupied by  
'in the driver seat.  was standing within the open garage. directly in front of the vehicle. while 
'still arguing.  then observed  fire one shot from a handgun into the parked SUV from close 
'range while standing within the threshold of the garage.  then observed  run across the street 
to knock on neighbors' doors to ask for help.  then grabbed  from the second residence 
'she ran to and carried her back to the road against her will.  advised  then was able to return 
lo her vehicle and fled the scene traveling east bound on Dumas Drive.  advised he briefly lost sight
of  then observed  chasing after the vehicle on foot before losing sight again and 
calling 911.  advised  was originally wearing red shoes. blue jeans. and a black shirt. After 
·briefly losing sight,  observed  to be wearing shorts instead of jeans.  completed a -
sworn written statement detailing what occurred. 

Deputy Bacon then made contact with the resident of ,  (W2), who advised 
the o owing: 

He didn't mit1ally see anythmg from withm his residence but heard an argument outside followed by a 
loud popping sound at approximately 1230 hours.  advised he then heard someone banging on his 
door while ringing his Ring doorbell before they quickly left. Deputy Bacon observed the Ring video 
surveillance from  residence to show  run to the door and state "please answer the door 
please, my boyfriend just shot at me.", "there is a hole in my windshield, I have glass all over me.". 
Deputy Bacon then observed  approach the residence before  ran to the next house 
over while  chased her.  then looked out his window and observed a blue SUV drive away at 
a high rate of speed, east bound on Dumas Drive. 
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 then observed the garage door of  closed with no one outside.  advised he 
then observed  exit the residence from the front door area on foot wearing red shoes.  called 
out to  asking if everything was ok to which  replied they were having an argument 
and  was emotional due to being pregnant.  then observed  running on foot in the 
same direction  fled the scene in her SUV.  completed a sworn written statement detailing 
what occurred. 

Deputy Bacon then made contact with the resident of ,  (W3), who 
advised she didn't see anything from within her residence but heard a loud pop and arguing coming from 
outside at approximately 1230 hours.  then heard her ]ling dam bell go off but didn't see anybody 
outside.  provided Deputy Bacon a copy of her Ring video surveillance. 

Deputy Bacon observed the following on the Ring video: 

The video shows post discharge of the firearm,  running to the front door and immediately being 
followed by  As  is seeking help,  picks up  against her will and carries 
her towards the location where the firearm had recently been discharged.  was continuously 
terrorized by  as this was the second residence he followed her to while she sought help. Also, it 
is heard on the video  stating she is pregnant and  stating he knows.  completed 
a sworn written statement detailing what occurred. 

Deputy Bacon collected copies of the Ring video surveillance from both of the above mentioned 
residences and submitted them into the District 4 Evidence locker. 

Deputies blocked off  with crime scene tape and generated a crime scene log. 

Deputy Bacon then had  complete a show up to confirm  was the male involved in the 
incident he witnessed. Upon seeing   gave 100% confirmation  was involved in 
the above mentioned incident and the subject who discharged the firearm. Deputy Bacon completed a 
witness show up form which was later submitted into the Volusia Sheriffs Office records. 

Deputy Brown assisted in this case by apprehending  Deputy Brown completed a supplement 
with his actton's and a synopos1s of hts supplement 1s as follows: 

Deputy Brown read  his Miranda Rights which he acknowledged he understood and waived. 
 advised he and his girlfriend of approximately three months,  were arguing.  

advised he slammed his hand on the hood of her vehicle loudly which probably caused people to think he 
fired a gun at her.  advised nothing further occurred and that  left for work. 
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It should be noted  was not present when units arrived on scene. Deputies were able to locate a 
number for  (01) whom was the homeowner of  Contact was made 
with  whom advised she would be responding to the residence. 

Upon contact with  she advised no one else was present with in the home and that  was 
safe and located at . Deputies responded to , Deltona, which is 

mother1s address. 

As Deputy Brown arrived at , he observed a blue, 2008 Hyundai SUV, bearing 
Florida license plate . Deputy Brown observed the vehicle to have a hole in the windshield 
consistent with a bullet hole, along with the front passenger seat. Deputy Brown made contact with 

 who advised she and  had been arguing all day.  advised she was going to gather 
her belongings and go to her residence for the day to prevent further arguing.  advised when she 
got into the driver seat of her vehicle,  came outside and fired a bullet into the windshield of her 
vehicle.  exited the vehicle and ran to two different neighbors' residence screaming for help which 
was met with negative results.  advised  came and physically picked her up from the 
front door of the neighbor's residence and carried her to the end of their driveway.  advised she 
told  she believed she was pregnant at which time he let her go and she ran back to her vehicle. 

 advised she opened her trunk, put on a shirt, then drove to his mother's residence.  was 
cleared by rescue on scene for her injuries where she only claimed to have irritation in her eye from the 
windshield glass.  refused to complete a written statement and did not wish to pursue charges. 

 was sworn into her verbal statement by Deputy Brown.  was provided a victim's rights 
and remedies pamphlet which she signed for. 

 signed a consent to search form for her vehicle. Deputy Brown and Sergeant Stirrup located the 
projectile in the trunk of the vehicle. The projectile appeared to travel through the windshield, through the 
front and rear passenger seats, struck the trunk lid, and landed in the floor board area of the trunk. The 
projectile was collected as evidence and later submitted into the District 4 evidence locker. 
Deputy Bacon then made contact with  (01), the owner of the residence located at 

. Deputy Bacon requested written consistent from  to search the above mentioned 
residence for the firearm involved in the incident, to which she refused. Deputy Bacon provided the 
information to the on-call CID unit and the scene was turned over to them. 
Based upon the evidence on scene and statements provided, Deputy Bacon completed an SA 707 charging 

 with the following charges: 

784.045 (2b) -Aggravated Battery (pregnant victim), 775.084 (2) - Use Firearm during the commission of 
a felony, 790.19 -Shooting into an Occupied vehicle, 787.01 -Kidnapping 
A search warrant was completed by CID where multiple items from 2313 Dumas Drive were collected, 
See CID's supplemental for details.  was placed under arrest and subsequently transported to the 
Volusia County Branch 
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I VSO Case Number 
22-72 

3. Affiant _ is ~ is not aware of any existing protection order governing the 

respondent under any applicable statute. 

Known protection orders are attached 
---

4. The quantities, types, and locations of all firearms and ammunition the petitioner 

believes to be in the respondent's current ownership, possession, custody or control are 

as follows: 

Quantity Type Location 

Quantity Type Location 

Quantity Type Location 

Quantity Type Location 

Quantity Type Location 

Quantity Type Location 

Additional pages are attached. 

AFFIANT HEREBY CERTIFIES UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT THE 

STATEMENTSANDFACTSINTHISAFFIDAVIT AND IN ANY ATTACHMENTS 

ARE TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE. 

Signature of Affiant: ~ ?-;?...f-:7 
/ 

Dated: l /2/22 

Sworn to ( or affirmed) and subscribed before me by means of jg] physical presence or D online notarization, 

this 2 day of JANUARY --- 2022 , by DEPUTY BACON 
Affiant's name 

SERGEANT PULLIN 
Print name of Attesting LEO Witness 

OR 

Signature of Notary Public 

(Print, Type, or Stamp Commissioned Name of Notary Public) 

Personally known or Produced Identification 

(Type of Identification Produced) 
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